
Chnage 
 

Verse 1 
 
Don’t you dare hate me, love made me crazy     
Last night things, things were kinda hazy     
 
I can’t sit still I’m sorry baby        
Not the kind a guy to drive aroun’ Miss Daisy   
 
Verse 2 
 
There was a girl taught me how to be a man   
Left me one day said I wouldn’t understand     
 
She made her getaway taught me how to make mine   
Now I do stuff like that, do it all the time     
 
Prechorus 1 
 
Embers threaten to start a fire      
Don’t cry for me I’m a frequent flier      
World owes me nothing I’m a damn liar     
 
Chorus 1 
 
Every time anyone thinks        
Thinks they know me I change        
The older I get         
I got no regrets         
I never forget         
To change 
 
Change is good         
Change is cool         
Change is my look         
Don’t be a fool         
There’s only one rule        
If you could, you should        



You gotta change       
 
Verse 3 
 
Every Friday night, I feel oh so clever      
But the next day, I never remember       
 
I can’t sit still I’m sorry baby        
Brands fall out of favor but art is forever    
 
Verse 4 
 
Maybe tonight I’ll meet a match who’s just as fast    
Maybe a lady who won’t take my crap      
 
She’ll bump me in line she’ll think we’re gonna last   
But she’ll think twice, when I keep on my mask    
 
Prechorus 2 
 
Embers threaten to start a fire      
Don’t cry for me I’m a frequent flier      
World owes me nothing I’m a damn liar     
 
Chorus 2 
 
Every time anyone thinks        
Thinks they know me I change        
The older I get         
I got no regrets         
I never forget         
To change 
 
Change is good         
Change is cool         
Change is my look         
Don’t be a fool         
There’s only one rule        
If you could, you should        
You gotta change       



 
Bridge 
 
It can happen to you… 
 
Chorus 3 
 
You know, 
Every time anyone thinks        
Thinks they know me I just change      
The older I get         
I got no regrets         
I never forget         
To change 
 
Change is good         
Change is cool         
Change is my look         
Don’t be a fool         
There’s only one rule        
If you could, you should        
You gotta Change     
 
End 
 
Cha, cha, cha 
Cha, cha, change  
Cha, cha, change  
I love playin this game 
Cha, cha, cha 
Cha, cha, change  
 


